UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20555-0001

November 29, 1999
Mr. H. B. Barron
Vice President, McGuire Site
Duke Energy Corporation
12700 Hagers Ferry Road
Huntersville, NC 28078-8985
SUBJECT:
REPLY TO DUKE ENERGY CORPORATION'S RESPONSE TO TIA 98008,
MCGUIRE UNITS 1 AND 2 (TAC NOS. MA5740 AND MA5741)
Dear Mr. Barron:
Your letter of August 30, 1999, indicated disagreement with the staff's findings on TIA 98008,
which addressed McGuire Nuclear Station's use of manual compensatory actions to maintain
the control room area ventilation system (CRAVS) operable during maintenance and test
activities involving a breach of the control room boundary (the so-called "three-minute rule").
A copy of this TIA response memorandum (originally issued on March 31, 1998) was attached
to NRC Inspection Report 50-369,370/99-03, dated June 2, 1999, for McGuire Nuclear Station.
Also, NRC Inspection Report 50-413,414/99-03, dated July 1, 1999, informed Duke Energy
Corporation (Duke), that the TIA response applied to Catawba Nuclear Station. In the TIA
response, the staff concluded that McGuire's use of compensatory actions on the CRAVS is a
violation of the technical specifications (TS).
At the June 18, 1999, meeting between NRC and Duke, with Nuclear Energy Institute (NEI)
participation, it was agreed that:
1.

Duke would review their compliance position and determine whether they would submit
TS amendments modeled after TS Task Force (TSTF-287) criteria.

2.

NEI would solicit industry-wide input regarding this issue, including the interpretation of
TS Surveillance Requirement (SR) 3.0.1.

3.

Duke would ask the Licensing Action Task Force to review the TIA process and TS SR
3.0.1.

4.

The NRC staff would work toward acceptance of industry's TSTF-287 criteria.

The staff has granted McGuire emergency (one-time-only approval) and exigent (permanent
approval) license amendments to permit continued operation for 24 hours in the event of a
degraded control room boundary. With the approval of the permanent amendments, the staff
considers the specific issue regarding the "three-minute-rule" at McGuire resolved. Similar
amendments are needed to resolve the same issue for Catawba. Also, the staff has not
received any other inputs relative to items 2 and 3, above, from the June 18, 1999, meeting.
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determined that our interpretation of TS SR 3.0.1 does not
Duke contends, but rather is fundamental to TS usage.
conclusions reached in its evaluation of TIA 98008. The
issues raised in your letter.

This completes our follow-up effort on TIA 98008 and TAC Nos. MA5740 and MA5741.
have any further questions regarding this issue, please contact Frank Rinaldi at
(301) 415-1447.
Sincerely,

Herbert N. Berkow, Director
Project Directorate II
Division of Licensing Project Management
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
Docket Nos. 50-369 and 50-370
Enclosure: As stated
cc w/encl: See next page
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REPLY TO DUKE ENERGY CORPORATION'S RESPONSE TO TIA 98008,
"THREE-MINUTE-RULE" FOR OPERABILITY OF CONTROL ROOM VENTILATION,
MCGUIRE UNITS 1 AND 2

Introduction
In a memorandum dated March 31, 1999, from Suzanne C. Black, NRR, to Loren R. Plisco,
Region II, the staff responded to task interface agreement (TIA) 98008. This TIA addressed
McGuire Nuclear Station's (McGuire's) use of manual compensatory actions to maintain the
control room area ventilation system (CRAVS) operable during maintenance and test activities
involving a breach of the control room boundary. A copy of this TIA response memorandum
was attached to NRC Inspection Report 50-369,370/99-03 dated June 2, 1999, for McGuire. In
NRC Inspection Report 50-413,414/99-03 dated July 1, 1999, the staff informed the licensee,
Duke Energy Corporation (Duke), that the TIA response also applied to Catawba Nuclear
Station. In the TIA response, the staff concluded that McGuire's use of compensatory actions
on the CRAVS is a violation of the technical specifications (TS). However, as stated in
Inspection Report 50-369,370/99-03 (Unresolved Item (URI) 50-369,370/96-10-05), this issue
remains open pending additional NRC review. By letter dated August 30, 1999, from H. B.
Barron (Duke) to Herbert N. Berkow (NRR), Duke responded to TIA 98008. The purpose of this
evaluation is to address the issues contained in that letter.
Background
McGuire's design basis accident control room operator dose calculation assumes that the
CRAVS automatically starts and pressurizes the control room within three minutes following
receipt of an emergency core cooling system (ECCS) actuation signal. No credit is taken by
the licensee's dose analysis for control room pressurization during the first three minutes. The
capability to meet the control room pressurization assumption is periodically demonstrated
during performance of TS surveillance requirement (SR) 3.7.9.4, for McGuire (SR 3.7.10.4 for
Catawba). Although not specifically mentioned in the surveillance acceptance criteria,
performance of the surveillance also verifies the ability to pressurize the control room in three
minutes. During maintenance or testing involving a breach of the control room boundary, Duke
believes it satisfies the surveillance acceptance criterion related to the pressurization
assumption (0.125 inches water column with a makeup flow of _>2200 cfm) by implementing
manual compensatory actions. In the event of an ECCS actuation (signifying the start of a
design basis event), control room operators would direct a designated person to manually close
the breach within 3 minutes; hence the term "three-minute-rule." Duke bases the regulatory
conformance of such manual compensatory actions on guidance in Section 6.7, Use of Manual
Action in Place of Automatic Action, of NRC Manual Chapter 9900: "Technical Guidance,
Operable/Operability: Ensuring the Functional Capability of a System or Component," dated
October 31, 1991.
Since Region II opened URI 50-369,370/96-10-05 in 1996, McGuire and Catawba have
completed conversion of their TS to improved TS (ITS) based on NUREG-1431, "Standard
Technical Specifications Westinghouse Plants," Revision 1, April 1995. McGuire implemented
the ITS on November 14, 1998; Catawba on January 31, 1999. With minor editorial
Enclosure

-2enhancements, SR 3.0.1 retained the original statement of the corresponding previous
requirement, TS 4.0.1, but contained an additional clarifying statement, given in italics below.
SR 3.0.1 also retained the first and the last sentences of previous TS 4.0.3. The following
comparison shows the correspondence between the previous and present language.
Previous TS Requirements:

SR 3.0.11:

4.0.1

Surveillance Requirements shall be
met during the OPERATIONAL
MODES or other conditions specified
for individual Limiting Conditions for
Operation unless otherwise stated in
an individual Surveillance
Requirement

SRs shall be met during the MODES or other
specified conditions in the Applicability for
individual LCOs, unless otherwise stated in
the SR. Failure to meet a Surveillance,
whether such failure is experienced during
the performance of the Surveillance or
between performancesof the Surveillance,
shall be failure to meet the LCO.

4.0.3

[first sentence] Failure to perform a
Surveillance Requirement within the
allowed surveillance interval, defined
by Specification 4.0.2, shall constitute
noncompliance with the
OPERABILITY requirements for a
Limiting Condition for Operation.

Failure to perform a Surveillance within the
specified Frequency shall be failure to meet
the LCO except as provided in SR 3.0.3.

4.0.3

[last sentence] Surveillance
Requirements do not have to be
performed on inoperable equipment.

Surveillances do not have to be performed
on inoperable equipment or variables outside
specified limits.

In its May 27, 1997, application for amendment to convert to the ITS, Duke characterized the
above revisions as administrative changes. In particular, it stated that the second statement in
SR 3.0.1 was added to clarify the intent of previous TS 4.0.1. In addition, Bases were
established to further explain the intent of these words. Therefore, staff positions which are
supported by the language of SR 3.0.1 and associated Bases, as discussed in this
memorandum, were applicable at the time URI 50-369,370/96-10-05 was opened.
The CRAVS pressurization test SR 3.7.9.4, which is the subject of this TIA, corresponds to
previous McGuire TS 4.7.6.e.3. This test and the acceptance criterion of pressurizing the
control room to 0.125 inches water column was retained with minor editorial clarifications as an
administrative change in converting to the ITS.
Staff Position
In accordance with SR 3.0.1, the control room pressurization acceptance criterion must be
satisfied whenever Limiting Condition for Operation (LCO) 3.7.9 (3.7.10 for Catawba), "Control
Room Area Ventilation System (CRAVS)," is required to be met. An intentional breach of the
control room boundary renders the CRAVS incapable of meeting this criterion. LCO 3.7.9 can
not be considered as being met when it is known that this criterion cannot be satisfied,
regardless of any compensatory actions the licensee may have implemented. This conclusion

-3need not be based on an actual demonstration that the criterion cannot be satisfied, i.e.,
through performing the pressurization surveillance. The Bases for SR 3.0.1 clearly support this
interpretation, which is consistent with the plain-language meaning of SR 3.0.1. Therefore, the
staff finds that McGuire's past use of compensatory actions on the CRAVS is a violation of the
TS.
Duke Position
In a meeting to discuss this issue on June 18, 1999, Duke disagreed with the staff concerning
the meaning of SR 3.0.1 as it applies to the control-room pressurization surveillance. In its
letter to the NRC dated August 30, 1999, Duke summarized its interpretation of SR 3.0.1, and
claimed that the staff's position constitutes a new or different regulatory interpretation. The
disagreement centers on the following sentence from SR 3.0.11:
Failure to meet a Surveillance, whether such failure is experienced during the
performance of the Surveillance or between performances of the Surveillance,
shall be failure to meet the LCO.
Duke stated its understanding of the NRC's implied interpretation of this sentence as follows:
If a licensee could not meet a surveillance in a temporary condition, ignoring
manual compensatory actions, then the safe shutdown component (SSC) is
inoperable.
Duke stated it could not find any regulatory guidance documenting this interpretation. Duke
then paraphrased its understanding of the above quoted sentence from SR 3.0.1, as follows:
A failure to meet an acceptance criteria of a surveillance test is a failure to meet
the limiting condition for operation (LCO) regardless of when the measurement is
taken.
Duke then stated that, "An evaluation of surveillance 'acceptance criteria' can only be
performed when there is an actual measurement or observation as appropriate. Meeting this
requirement presumes that an actual surveillance measurement or observation was taken for
comparison to the acceptance criteria." Using this logic, Duke stated its interpretation of the
above quoted sentence in SR 3.0.1:
A failure to meet an LCO exists, if a surveillance test is conducted and
acceptance criteria are not met regardless of when the measurement or
observation was made by the licensee.
Duke then claimed that [its understanding of] the staff's position "requires the licensee to
assume that a Surveillance was performed, while ignoring any existing manual actions, and
postulating what the measured parameter would be in comparison to the acceptance criteria."
Staff Response
The staff disagrees with Duke's characterization of the staff's interpretation of SR 3.0.1.
Inability to satisfy a surveillance acceptance criterion because of a degradation of an SSC

-4means that the associated LCO is not met. Nothing in the staff's guidance on operability and
the use of manual action to compensate for automatic action permits a licensee to avoid
fulfillment of the TS. In addition, the position that performance of the surveillance is always
required before one can ever know that a surveillance acceptance criterion is not satisfied is
incorrect. The present example of an intentional breach of the control room boundary clearly
demonstrates that this view is incorrect. Finally, the appropriate regulatory guidance for
understanding the meaning of SR 3.0.1 in the McGuire and Catawba TS is the following excerpt
from the SR 3.0.1 Bases:
Nothing in this Specification, however, is to be construed as implying that
systems or components are OPERABLE when:
a.

The systems or components are known to be inoperable, although still
meeting the SRs; or

b.

The requirements of the Surveillance(s) are known not to be met
between required Surveillance performances.

There is no staff guidance to permit using manual compensatory actions to maintain the
operability of a system with an intentional (or unintentional) system degradation which prevents
meeting a surveillance acceptance criterion. Neither TS SR 3.0.1 and its Bases, nor the above
noted manual chapter on operability discuss using manual compensatory actions in this
manner. While the manual chapter does discuss the possibility of maintaining a degraded
system operable through the use of manual action in place of automatic action, it does not allow
substituting manual for automatic action if the degraded or non-conforming condition prevents
meeting a surveillance acceptance criterion.
Recently, emergency (one-time-only approval) and exigent (permanent approval) license
amendments were granted for McGuire Units 1 and 2 to permit continued operation for 24
hours in the event of a degraded control room boundary. With the permanent changes of the
exigent amendments, the specific issue regarding the "three-minute-rule" at McGuire is
resolved. Similar amendments are needed to resolve the issue for Catawba.
The staff believes that its application of SR 3.0.1, in this instance, does not constitute a new
staff position, as Duke contends, but rather is fundamental to TS usage and should be well
understood.
Conclusion
The staff has reviewed Duke's comments on the response to TIA 98008. Based on this review,
the staff stands by the conclusions reached in its response to TIA 98008.
Principal Contributor: C. Craig Harbuck
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Upon further review, the staff has determined that our interpretation of TS SR 3.0.1 does not
constitute a new staff position, as Duke contends, but rather is fundamental to TS usage.
Therefore, the staff stands by the conclusions reached in its evaluation of TIA 98008. The
Enclosure addresses in detail the issues raised in your letter.
This completes our follow-up effort on TIA 98008 and TAC Nos. MA5740 and MA5741. If you
have any further questions regarding this issue, please contact Frank Rinaldi at
(301) 415-1447.
Sincerely,
ORIGINAL SIGNED BY:
Herbert N. Berkow, Director
Project Directorate II
Division of Licensing Project Management
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
Docket Nos. 50-369 and 50-370
Enclosure: As stated
cc w/encl: See next page
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